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TODAY'S WEATHKB.
Washington, June 24. —For Minnesota:

Fair: cooler south: northwest winds. For
Iowa: Fair, except probably showers south
cooler in central and northwest portions;

variable winds. For North Dakota: Fair;

north to east winds. For .South Dakota:
Fair; cooler east; west to north winds. For
Montana: Fair; warmer west; variable
winds.

*»\u25a0

"Archbishop Ireland is entitled to
congratulations," says the Indianapolis
News. He is receiving a great many of
them. r<<

•***\u25a0

Itbeats all how wise people are be-
fore a horse race aud how much they
learn at the close of it.

Itis reported that hay is so scarce in
Germany that it is selling at $50 a ton.

Ifwar should breakout now, Whjiei.m

would have to go lighton cavalry forces.

Itturns out that an innocent man
has been hanged by a mob in Tennes-
see. Will the Tennessee authorities be
troused by this terrible crime to put a
»top to lynching?

An article inHarper's Monthly as-
serts that the empress of Austria
smokes from forty to fifty Turkish cig-

arettes daily and several strong cigars
niehtly. She must have a constitution
equal to a regiment of men.

The rush to the world's fair is now
on, and increasine daily. Ifthe manage

ment willlop off about 100,000 or more
passes which have been foolishly given
out, there is no further reason to fear
financial failure. ?

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The Illinois legislature has passed a
law requiring that police patrol wagons
shall be covered, so that the arrested
parties shall not be stared at by the
public on their way to the stations.
That is a pretty good law.—

>••
Ir is doubtful that P. T. Barnum

was as fertile Inadvertising schemes as
John Wanamaker. ... The latter,^no
iloubt, expects to make a big"spec" out
of his suit against the world's fair di-
rectory on account of Sunday opening.

The Chicago delinquent tax list has
just filloa1,057 columns of the Chicago
Post, or more than four-tifths of a 164-
--page edition of the paper. But then
Chicago is so big a city that this does
not mean that nobody has paid his
.axes. '^

Tin-: duel between Lawyer Schimmel-.
pfenning and Judge Heinrichs-
svai.dk over the German election re-
sulted in the wounding of the former.
Of course, the judge ought to be able to
ait a man with such a long name. Itis
a wonder he wasn't hit himself.

. <t>

A jealous swain of Mankato loafed
around the abiding place of his sweet-
heart after midnight recently, and
caught a bullet in his wide-open mouth,
the shooter mistaking him for a burg-
lar. The fellow cannot digest the bul-
let, brit-he will recover, and. probably
be wiser in the future.- ' —

:
—

«=»-.

A short while ago the Atlanta Con-
ititution was bemoaning the indiffer-
2nce of the business men to its shrill
notes ofalarm because >ixly-fourcents'
worth of silver can't be coined into a
?ood round dollar, it now declares
;hat the business men have never been i
deceived for an instant. At which time i
did they fool the Constitution?.""^

Among the charms of Geneva which I
Watte u.sojr depicts for the delectation
Df young Kidgeley, who goes there as
consul, he mentions, with especial stress
that there is there "an English apothe-
cary who has three effectual prescrip-
tions for the morning after." Does our
brother speak out of the memories of
alleviated katzenjammer?—

iii
— -

Brooklyn's humble 'apology to the
vikingsailors for their brutal treatment
does not satisfy the nation the city has
disgraced. When the police officials
and the stupid court which are guilty of
the offense are ousted from their posi-
tions in punishment for their conduct
the country will bo willtae to wipe off
the score. \u25a0 *^

Pious old John Wanamaker, all-
round moralist and. Just now, the true
defender ofthe faith as plaintiffin a suit
to close the fair on Sundays, inserts
the followingadvertisement in one of
his papers:

"Thoughts from Pans, and. our own
best thoughts have been sewed into our
muslin underwear, so that itis not just
like everybody's."

Whereupon the Washington Post,
with just a dash of malice, makes com-
ment: ;

".Hut does Mr. Wanamakkii think he
was justified in. sewing in those Paris
thoughts? Does he regard Paris
thoughts as aids to happiness? Does he
consider the women of Philadelphia,
more particularly the young and giddy,
should be encased in muslin underwear
into which Paris thoughts had been
previously sewn? We hope Mr. Wana-
arAKEß can explain this. We venture
to believe he can. Bty, to us, at this

distance from . the; atmosphere of Beth-any, and regarding Philadelphia in the
light furnished by mere Washington
itandards. itseems that he has been in-
tonulderate, \f

m
not actually:- wrong. :in

sewing Paris thoughts into that muslin
underwear, and ho scattering itbroad-
cast, cheao for cash, throughout an in-
nocent community."

A HUMBUG KXFOSED.
The voters of Minnesota are familiar

with an organization called the Hallway
Employes' club, which was orgauized
in 18SS, and lias taken au active part in
the campaigns since. We have the
word of the editor of the Railway Age

that the club whs instrumental ingiv-
ing the state to the Republicans in 1893.
and it took a hand in the campaign of
1802. Voters are also familar with the
ostensible political objects of this club.
Its representatives told us that they
had organized to protect the railroads
from hostile legislation which would
reduce the earnings of the roads, which,
in its reflex action, would reduce their
wages. They were thus primarily or-
ganizing and working in their own in-
terests, though secondarily in those of
the roads. They gave their attention
to the candidates for the legislature in
those districts where their influence
would be felt, and they also sent their
delegates to interview and get pledges
from the candidates for governor of the
appointment of railroad commissioners
who would not reduce rates to a point
which would compel a reduction of
wages.

The editor of the journal named has
stated that this organization was the
voluntary act of the employes them-
selves, created by the impulse of self-
preservation; but we know that the
movement had its initiative and concep-
tion in one of the great railroad offices
whose lines terminate iv this city. It
was an attempt to use the employes as a
tool to prevent the legislatures or the
commissioners from reducing rates, and
the spur used on the men was the inti-
mation that reduced rates meant re-
duced wages.

Within a few days we have seen
these same two roads, one of them
voluntarily and the other under com-
pulsion of the competition thus started,
cutting their freight and passenger
rates in two in the middle or below, and
we Jhave had no announcement of
any reductiou in the wages of the em-
ployes, and will have none. The cut
was one that no legislature, however
tinctured with grangerism, would have
thought of making, and one which no
board of railroad commissioners would
have entertained a proposition for for a
moment. The railways have thus
demonstrated that there was no founda-
tion whatever tor the formation of the
club; that the threat of reductions of
wages was a humbr.g, and that the men
were merely used as catspaws to secure
the continued control of a political
party which is always and everywhere
subservient to the interests of the rail-
ways. This action of the railways
strips off the mask with which they
draped their humbug.

SAVING MOXEY.
Fifty years ago parents instilled into

the minds of their boys the importance
of saving money as a religion. Inthose
days a spendthrift was au outcast, and
a mark of general scorn. But there
were very few spendthrifts; and rarely
was there an aged person who had not
sufficient means to support him com-
fortably to the end of his days. There
were few very rich people, the money
of the country being pretty evenly
divided.

We hnve now a very different order
of things. Very few parents ever men-
tion the subject of money-savin!? to
their boys, and many, ifnot the ma-
jorityof our youne men, live up their
entire incomes, and are much .of the
time indebt. A writer in a prominent
periodical asserts that very few of the
young men of"America who work for
salaries or wages place a dollar of their
earnings in banks, and that the large
majority of them are constantly indebt.
Another writer asserts that more than
two-thirds of our young meu are spend-
thrifts. This is an awful charge, an3it
is certainly to be hoped that the writer
has largely overstated the proportion.
But certain itis that the proportion is
large enough to be- disgraceful to the
race. .

Wealth used tobe accumulated by sav-
ing earnings and the money for which
product or merchandise was sold. That
process is generally too slow for the
American of today; he must make his
fortune by schemes whioh will bring

him immense wads at frequent inter-
vals, or not at all. Some are brainy
enough to carve out fortunes from
nothingby mere schemes; and others
become rich through mere luck

—
a

fortunate combination ofcircumstances.
But those with brains enough to carry
through successful schemes, or who are
the creatures of luck, are a very small
per cent of the populace.

The tendency of the times is to trans-
act allbusiness upon a mammoth scale,
The great department stores are grow-
ingmore and more popular, and the
time seems to be near when the sniall
mercantile establishment willbe almost
a thing of the past. The department
store employs the cheapest help tobe
had, and, with the small establishment
out of the way, the large majority of
the young men who have earned tiieir
livingas clerks must iind other occupa-
tions. Most other occupations as em-
ployes are already overstocked, hence
the clerks must rind great difficulty iv
tinrting work.

At the rate we are drifting, the time
is not a great way off when there willbe
but two classes in this country— the
very rich and the very poor. A lur^e
portion of the rising generations <re
growing up with extravagant habits
and no tendency to accumulate means.
The few with the brains and luck are
centralizing capital through depart-
ment stores, railroads and various
schemes. The time is surely coining
wh£n a young man who must depend
upou employment for support will be
cotnpelled to work at so low wasres that
by the utmost economy he can save
nothing of his earnings.

With this prospect staring the young
men of the country in the face.it would
seem a matter of the utmost importance
that everyone should, before it#is too
late, begin saving his earnings, and lay
for himself the foundation for a com-
petency. There are many ways in
which a young mar, can invest profita-
bly a small amount of money, if he has
it. But ifhe has spent all his earnings he
can seldom do anything with the best
opening.
Itis so very necessary that the Youth

should grow up with the importance
of saving money Instilled into their
minds that it is singular our public

schools do not devote some attention to
it. There must be a sudden aud forci-
ble revolution in the sentiment noon
the subject, or a trreat many of the ris-
ing generations willgrow up to die pau-
pers. We shall have a condition of af-
fairs as bad as that existing in Europe,
ar.d itmay be a srood deal worse.

THE COAST i'RKSCRIB OS.
The San Francisco Chronicle rebukes

the St. Louis Republic for saying that
free trade willcheck this rapid accumu-
lation of wealth in the hands of Hie
fnw, because free trade, it says, by
making things cheaper, would m;\ke the
rich richer, having precisely the smne
effect of enhancing fortunes that the

demonetization of silver had. Itomits,

with that iudifference to matters of
minor detail, to explain how the de-
monetization of eight million silver dol-
lars, hardly one ot which was in circu-
ation iv tins country in 1873, had the

effect (?f making things cheaper, and,
therefore, the rich richer

—
a failing it

shares withall the other worshipers of
the white metal.

But there is another side to this posi-
tion of the Chronicle that is interest-
ingly curious. Iffree trade makes the
rich richer by making things cheaper,
then, manifestly, the losric of the state-
ment leads directly to the opposite
statement that the way to make the
rich poorer is to make things dearer.
There is a surface objection to this,
however, in the apparent effect itwill
have of also making the poor poorer; but
we have no doubt that the same mental
agility which can make the rapid trans-
formations of tariff effects with which
the country ha 9been amused and en-
lightened can devise some way of mak-
ingitappear that the same thing that
willmake the rich poor willmake the
poor rich.

ANOTHER UNEMPLOYED
STATESMAN.

Senator Edmunds is another states-
man out of a job, but, unlike Ixgalls,
he did not lose his, but resigned it and
retired. Naturally, then, there clingsto
him enough of his former partisanry to
clog the free movement of his philoso-
phy and to make him look intermit-
tently at conditions with the eye of a
partisan. His recent interview is a
curious illustration of this double action
of partisan and philosophic judgment.
It was his partisan remainder that im-
pelled him to say that the financial con-
dition 13 due to the distrust bred in the
minds of manufacturers and business
men of the legislation which the Dem-
ocrats may give the country touching
the currency and the tariff. Naturally,
this uncertainty has made them hesitant
of investing In new ventures or con-
tinuing present ones whose returns
would not mature for months.

This was Edmunds the retired poli-
tician who spoke. Then, continuing
the thread of thought thus started in
the spinning, Edmunds the philosopher
came to the front, and Edmunds the
politician retired. The harrow visTon
broadened to take in the whole situa-
tion and the causes producing it, and
he told the reporter that "itis doubtless
true that a great truth of history is hav-
ing another illustration, namely, that
prosperity moves in waves. When a
nation has enjoyed prosperity for many
years there comes, because of the nature
of man, speculation, over-prod
and extravagance, with

-
the :result that

the wave breaks at its crest at least, ifit
-does not collapse. It may be that we
are feeling the break In the crest."

Had Mr.Edmuxds cared to, he might
have said that the evidences were
plenty as long ago as the fall of 1890
that tne wave was swelling to its
crest, and was bound soon to break into
foam here as ithad broken in the Ar-
gentines, He might have said that the
effects of its coining were felt soon after
he had aided in passing the Shekmax
act, and that from that time on the con-
ditions rapidly • culminated. They ex-
isted at a time when no change of ad-
ministration was considered probable,
and the change, when it came, hud only
the relation of a coincidence, nothing of
the relation of cause arid effect. But it
was needless to say this. When he said
that unwarranted expansion of credit, •
showing itself inspeculation, inextrav-
agance and in over-production, was al-
ways the inevitable result ofa long pe-
riod of prosperity, he told the whole
and about the only truth as to the cause
of,the present financial condition. They
were the; sufficient cause of it"all,!and
their effects appear in other countries
in? which no; administration has
changed. ,

•&
—

THE AMERICANDERBY.
The Chicago Derby was the greatest ;

sporting event in the history of the
West, ifnot of the United States, fully
75,000 people attending. The best time
for a mile and a half was not beaten ;it
was not expected that it would be;

'
the

people were drawn there principally for
the exhilaration the outdoor air and ex-
citement of the horse race could give
them. At the same time over 11,000;people iiiPhiladelphia were out to see a
game of base ball, and these were there

. also for exhilaration. The interest in
outdoor sports is rapidly increasing in
this country, and soon England-arid

.France must take a back seat.
The American Derby day: is already

an event of fashion, and no longer de-
pendent upon the support of toughs and
low people. The welcher is as promptly
ejected from our paddocks, betting
rooms and tracks as from those ot the
old world. Everything must be con-
ducted squarely, ana the best horse must
win. Not until the English and Freu eh
methods were studied and adopted here
did the race track grow greatly in
favor with fashion. \u25a0 But we have them
now, and fromnow on Derby day may
be expected to draw immense throngs
wherever good horses are entered. It
was a splendid field of horses inChi-
cago yesterday, and that city may well
congratulate itself on the splendid out-
come of the event. There were present'
the knowing ones, as always on such
occasions, and their disappointment at
the result furnished the usual fund of
amusement.
Itis not long since running meetinss

found much favor in the West, but
within the past three or four years they
have gained . rapidly in popularity.
They .have . come \u25a0:'\u25a0 toistay, and

"
soon

Washington Park, Hamline and the
other great jockey tracks Tof the West
will have as. World-wide fame . as !Gut-
teubur<r and the others of the East.; It
allmeans a new order of'< things amona
ourAmerican women, who >hava looked
upon horse -racing, as too coarse for

-
*their enjoyment, and housed themselves
to be refined.

'
They are growing to i

consider Derby day; an event for them v
to enjoy, and finding in it a world of
pleasure and good health. What our !
:women need is more rugged sport and j
less housing. .. ~ ' • . i

FAL.SKHOOD. |
The question is often asked by think-

ers. "Is falsehood more prevalent than
iny. tne \ oldItimes'.

''
The :.impression

seems to prevail that the truth is held j

in lighter esteem now than ever in this
country. It used to be considered next
to a crime to tell a lie; and there was an
old .say ink--.that "One who willlie will \u25a0

steal."-; Itis very probable that in those
clays the saying was apt; but itdoes not
fitthe present condition: '; \u25a0'.', :> '..

An English writer has recently as- :
serted that the American is a race of
liars. But lie is not one of highrank ,

.ami his remark was doubtless inspired
by prejudice. Falsehood is fullyas prev-
alent in England as America.- Iiis'

together too prevalent in both coun-
• tries. .'If we may balievo. accounts,
which are handed down to us, the time
was,'in both•; tries,:ivlisu the one
who was'- caught

"

Ina lie was disgraced
"

—spurned by his fellows. Itis not so -•
now. When* a man is cutirilt ina lie
nowadays people siuiuly at him. |
and sometimes remark, "Oh, well; inV.-iI
a good* 'fellow, but li« ,willHe." It i- j
more \u25a0: ol'teir, however,' Mutt;people '. tuliyf-j
no notice of a:lie,unless itlias: tend

'

ency to hurt them insome way. There
is little question but that the practice of
telling lies to some extent is well nigh
universal inalmost every country.

When the churches were many times
more strict than they are today, any
member who suspected another member
of telling a lie called him to account at
once before the bar of the church, and,
ifthe chanre was substantiated, the'of-
fending member was expelled. Today
a church trial on the ground of false-
hood is almost unheard of; and yet no
one willpretend to say that itis because
none of the members of churches ever
lie.

Falsehood is come to be looked upon
ina difierent light from that of foifller
days, itfollows by no means that <be-,

cause a man wiillie he willsteal. \u25a0 He
may cheat you in a trade, but he will
not steal your property by taking it
when you are not looking. It would
seem, though, as one thinks of it, that
the difference between cheating and
stealing was the difference between
tweedledee and tweedledum; but the
sentiment of the times makes a big dif-
ference between the two. Of courses
manhas some more chance to protect
himself from the cheater than he has
from the thief; yet many are so very
slick at cheating that they are about as
dangerous as thieves. But there are
many who will lie who will not even
cheat. .Beyond the mere inconvenience
the liar who is otherwise houe6t occa-
sions his victims he is harmless.

There is, however, a more serious
feature to the growth of falsehood, and
that is its inevitable promotion of per-
jury. Tlie man who will lie may not
steal, but there is great danger that he
will commit perjury. The practice of
telling even harmless lies has a perni-
cious effect upon a person, in that he
becomes so that it is difficult for him to
tell the truth, even upon his oath. He
has grown to hold truth inlight esteem,
and the chances are great that he at-
taches little importance to an oath;
hence when he testifies his only con
cern is to avoid getting caugbt.

After giving falsehood the benefit of
every possible excuse, the fact remains,

which every thoughtful parson must
see, that the present prevalence is a dis-
grace upon the progress of civilization.
Itis among the most dangerous things

against which we have tocontend. We
may well hope that the time will come
again when the liar willbe spurned.

TERRACE CITY TIN TYPES.

Allthose who have known him for more
than three days, call him Dan Moon, because
he is one of those unceremonious, genial,
frank, companionable meu who are alto-
gether too few in this busy, nervous, cranky
world. He is fat and rosy, cordial and jolly,
and at the same time lull of business. He
talks business ie the same interettias and
entertaining style that he talks politics or
anything else. He is- alike to all parties, aud

the traveliug salesman who wants to sell him
a billofgoods is treated as friendly as the
country merchant who wants to buy and be
slapped on the back. No wonder Dan M6on
makes friends and keeps them. No wonder
he is successful inbusiness.

Mr. Moon is aHoosier.has iived forty-seven
years, and is good forfiftymore. He gradu-
ated from Notre Dame academy iv186fi, and
came West to try his fortune immediately
afterwards. When he struck Rochester,
Miun,, in the fall of 1836, he had only the
general qualities that nature had (riven him
to begin his business lifeon. He found em-
ployment as bookkeeper and cashier Ina
grocery store, and byhard work and com-
mendable thriftness, managed'to iiuiallhim-
self proprietor of the business withina few
years. He continued to sell grocems 'o th
gentle folks of Rochester until If81, when he
came to St. Paul and entered the firm of
Alien,Moou & Co.. of which he is vtllla
member. The splendid success of this firm
is due largely to Mr. Moon's energetic work
and wise direction.

During his residence iv this city Mr. Moou
has been prominently indeutified with a
great number of public movement?, always
lendinghis time and business abilityto lh-3
advancement of the city's interests. Be is
married, has three children, and lives inone
of the handsomest aud happiest homes ou
Summit aveuue.

There is no better example of the self-
made, successful business man in the cityof
St.Paul than Mr.Moon. His advice to young
men is tomake business a pleasure, aud to
foliow no pursuit that is not congenial. That
is the secret of his own success.

JUDGE FLANDRAUINCHARGE
The St. Paul Globe has gone into the

hands of Cha.'les E. Flandrau. rllie oc-
casion for this was not the nsuit of
financial inability to continue as lelor^.
but rather because there was a <iiffer-
euce of opinion amons the stoekhoic:tr9
as to just what constituted a proper line
of policy. The Globe has always been
a good newspaper and a fairly good ex-
ponent of the principles of the party.
But ithad the unhappy faculty of slop-
ping over every now and then,
which, to a certain extent, impaired its
reputation for reliability. This may
have been due to the fact that too many
and various interests controlled it. Un-
der the management of Mr. Fiandrau it
willwithout question continue to be a
great newspaper and a consistent Demo-
cratic paper. We ai-e sure that it will,
and therefore instead of the present
difficultyacting as an injury it will be
of lasting benefit. Heretofore the
Globjc has been busy selecting Rep'u'b-
licir- "candidates for office, and nas
lvi c '. itself too much with Republican
ieaucis. In the future we hope to see
ithewing squarely to Democratic lin,tis,
and when itdocs there is not a doubt as
to" how it willbe received and supported
by Democrats throughout the state.—
St. Peter Tribune.

The St. Paul Globe is now iv charge
of Judge Flandrau, one of the leading
Democrats of the state, under svhose
inauagemeiit it will continue to be the
leading ciaiiy paper of the state.— Luc
gui Parle County Independent.

Judge C. E. Flandrau is a good man
to look after after the interests of the
leading Democratic Journal in the
.Northwest.— Buffalo Gazette.

.Judge. Charles E. Flantlraa was last
Saturday... approved; receiver for.the' St.
Paul .;Globk. \u25a0 The ": appointment meets
with the approval olail friends of Dem-
ocracy.

"
The judge has uiiced that

be will conduct the Glork'oii broad
Democratic principle!*, aud mat no ma-
terial changes -willbe made in tlu> per-
sonnel of the.. staff. Itis to be iiupoil
that ;.the Globe's troubles, which arc
not of a; fiuii'.chl .natiinvwill lie only
temporary.— WaviTsyTiiuuue. \u25a0.'-\u25a0.-':
":Tile St. Paul (ii.oiik nit^ '-'•i'l

'
i»]:Ve«-•11

inThe hands or . ij'.ji!.Ci.sMes i-;.\u25a0..•"i.iji-j
cmv.i. vii.o:;::1.-1 uui. 1.1 iiiiiiii.-i:;!
•straJts, l>ulv ...-. \u25a0• •' i\u25a0 \u25a0>• II-I i:s vzri'Y-'.-
--:Iiu4iiiittit.mi ;.i •*_. -i >•.. /;if-T-rV.:.; jvtr.ir.i
tl)fil.'-ill|W-»- -».'iv-jji"-'i»•\u25a0.-\u25a0 i.i.' i-i. -

-i. :j'il-"
111.o::.: urn =• ;....ni^ :• • :ii:V\u25a0'-•..) .a \u25a0•,

-
1.

'.\vn";i"Jj lii\u25a0 juic^'j;~.i.:»,ViUf1-:.!';. j.^j..-;
Nobles Oouuty Democrat. , - >

A TALK ON ADVERTISING.
IIyou want anything, advertise forit.

f ,Just apply that rule to everything from a
; pug dog up to "rmini beings aud piles of-
:hard cash and your -wants willnever be long-

;' \felt:*:~r.:-^t;.\u25a0;,:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': ;
-
\'r
'
:

- ;\u25a0>->"•;' '\u25a0 \u25a0 ..':
>i? H. S. Fairchild, J. J. Corcoran. J. B.Beck,
Col. C. W. Ilorr.E. L.:Danforth and many;
other progressive^ men or St. Paul agree that

\ the city wants more people and piles ofhard
;' 'cash in the shape of;realty, commercial and

manufacturing '\u25a0' investments. Everybody :
\u25a0 knows that St.' Paul is the natural metropolis]

of the rgolden \u25a0\u25a0Northwest,' the development
.' of which has not fairly begun yet. ;:No one \
I willbe fool enough to argue that the North-'

west is not going to be a thickly, populated
and" immensely wealthy.: territory within a

; fewIshort :years. ;And
'

who isays St Paul'
shouldn't grow with the Northwest? \u25a0.
:.; What

%
St. .Paul wants is more people, more

;money, more factories, more industries. "Jt
must have them to keep up with the North-
west, which is going:to strike a pretty fast
gait ere long. j. '.-;. . ,!;

; ;,The way to gat all of these things is to ad-
; 'Virtlse.':.:\u25a0. /"
: r The many inducements that St. Paul offers

tto Investors in every line should be made-
, known.'. It isnot proper to keep such matters
| .secretly. .i\u25a0.;' .i

:3&i$$&&B§8SBB£B8BA
IThe ;citycouncil may not favor;the ex-
penditure of money foradvertising the city;
but then the city council is not always wise, v

you know. gEWMflßg'^Sjß• • *
-. Thereare good business men in St. Paul
;who believe that $50,000 spent in advertising
the city at this time would prove \u25a0 a mighty
profitable Voutlay.-/ There

-
are others who

think that 810,000 ought to do the job prop-
erly; but they are probably not aware that ;
there are persons in this country who make
stacks ofmoney by spending $1,020, a year
in advertising such small and ? distasteful
things as pills.Ifthese pillpeople owned the
city. of St. Paul, and wanted 'to make in a
great

'
winner, do \u25a0 you

'
suppose .they would

consider 850,000 a significant amount to spend
in advertising it? Not on your life. '.-.

-
* One little land concern :at San Antonio—

away down inTexas—spent $75,000 for;ad-
vertising last year. \u25a0 What did this produce?
;Why, itjust brought 1.250,000 ofmoney from
the East for town lots.

'

That's all. Away
• 'in Texas, too.

'
.;; \u25a0 \u25a0

''•

Ifadvertising willcause money to flowinto
Texas, whyshouldn't it act the same way for
St. Paul, the -

national metropolis of "•' the
golden Northwest?

\u25a0••#'•'.

:. There isa way to advertise and get results,
and there is a way to advertise and get no

Advertising is a study on art.' It
isn't every man that can advertise "properly.
Only a lew who have studied the art are pre-
pared todo the work as it should 'be dane.
St. Paul needs the services of an advertising
expert.

Hutitneeds the money for the work first.
Let some one raise a fund of $50,000— then
hire an expert advertiser, and he willinvest
that 5."i9,000 where it will come :back to St.
Paul with more than several hundred per
cent added. .' -

* • \u25a0 .»' \u25a0

There are men who claim that experience
shows itdoesn't pay to advertise the city.
Several rears ago a few Hundred dollars were
paid for a "writeup" of St. Paul ivFrank
Leslie's Weekly. The "writeup" appeared
onlyin the paper* that were sent to St. Paul,
and not in the whole edition. People out-
side of St Paul who got that number of
Frank Leslie's Weekly saw not a single word
about .this city,and our own citizens were
not the people ; that the

'
advertisement was

Intended to reach. . * .
Ofcourse, this kind ofadvertising doesn't

pay. An expert would not do this kind of
advertising.

\u25a0 ,'»\u25a0;• t\u2666
' .The man who says experience has shown

advertising the city to be a failure speaks
without thinking. St. Paul has never been
advertised-^-so where's the experience? Two
or three thousand dollar*spent for misdi- v1 rected advertising is no experience in ad-

l vertising. .Itis experience in foolishness. .
No manufacturer of a patent medicine, a'

soap, a sewing,machine, a piano, or even a.
chewing gum, would expect Ito make his

1 business successful by the expenditure of '
$2,000 or 83,000 foradvertising. .*

Every successful retail merchant in this
city willtellyou that he spends more than

I $2,000 $3,000 a year foradvertising— and that
is whyhe is successful. ;,._..,.

'''• •
. When, for the first, time inmany years, a
proposition comes before the council to ap- '•
propriate ;$2,000 for advertising a great in-
stitution like the cityof St. Paul, one wise
alderman takes the;floor to remarK that the
amount might be judiciously cut down. Cut
down, mind you! WSs§s&B, Shades of Hostetter, where are we at?

NEWS, TEN "YEARS OLD. •

[The followingparagraphs appeared inthe
Globe tea years ago today.] '. .

-
:

• Aspecial train of two coaches, attached to i
the regular 2o'clock Duluth train, left

'
the

depot yesterday, filled with passengers des-
tined for Rifle Park, where the Rifle club in-
dulged ina friendly shoot. !
,\u25a0

' " —
o— '.

'"'*"'' .
''

The Pittsburg arrived from St. Louis •.at 6
o'clock last evening with150 tons of freight,
consisting ofcement, axle grease and general
merchandise, and fiftypassengers. She re-
turned last evening at 10 o'clock. --,-•'.—

o
—

'• Yesterday at Red
'
Rock \u25a0 was \u25a0 a success.

Rev. Robert Forbes preached an able sermon
at 3, and in the -evening ;Harrison, the boy ;•
preacher, held a meeting after h:» own
heart. ,\u25a0 .. . :,->;•

\u0084 '\u25a0<\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0—
o—

This evening the celebrated Millar Bros.,
spi ritualmediums from Boston, assisted by
Miss Leytori,second sight \u25a0 reader, will give
an entertainment at the opera house. .- -'.

: .. ;
- —

o— -.-\u25a0 \u25a0'
V

Joe Pottgieser.the "gushing blonde" of the
Manitoba line, left for St. Louis last night.

' :
—

o—. '.
'. r \u25a0

True S. White took in the Red Rock camp
meeting yesterday, and had his "inner man.
spiritually'renewed, or words to that effect.

'

\u0084'., ; ..; .. . . \ ..\
: —

o—:-'..'''". ,-.;

,Atramp applied at the cityhall \u25a0 for lodg-
ings late last night. ..•..-, . \u25a0.-

.' . '
—°—

s^ \u25a0

'
*\u25a0

Sam Wah, a Seventh street Chinaman, was
too previous ,in his conduct; in the estima-

itio:i ofOfficer Pottgieser, and was taken to

the city half?* He deposited S'23 as bail for
his appearance this morning. '.

\u25a0

— — '

—
.\u25a0

)-_'Prof. D. L.Kiehle was summoned"'h(ime to
Minneapolis very suddenly yesterday, noon
;by"the report that some 'one had stolen his
horse in that peaceable city.

'

;\u25a0\u25a0'.
—

0-7
. Ten or twelve boys were arrested yesterday
afternoon while bathing in the 'river at the
f>ot of Robert street.

' . '
". •

\u0084,.,,. ....... ,:_o_-:;- • ;_.:,;;,;
( The oldPioneer hook and ladder company
(
has secured the service* S.U.D. Heard for the

]Fourth ofJuly oration.
-

i; -"--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0:
—

0
—

'\u25a0\u25a0-
'• . '0;"=- .'.ii

\u25a0• The baloon -portion of the state house
dome is ascending skyward.—

o
—

\u25a0' . \u25a0.; ASt. Paul man, who loveth musical sere-
nades, has decided to builda front residence ;

fence with iron trombone posts.
'
:

1
' * "

\l —o—
\u25a0 ;.;,., j;.:;. -;.,.

The Western Union has sot telegraph poles
.and strung wires thereon on St. Peter street.

'—
o

—
';Oil Saturday last the employes of.P. ,R.'<£."-

--1 liardeuuers; &Co., capt. 1 E." L.
'

Shackf ord,'
splayed a game of base |bull against the em-
lj;loyesof U. (jiotzia:i &Co., Capt. - Dick Tub-
Llbeslug.

'
The Utter ;made fifty-lour/runs. \u25a0

j'-^nile \u0084 the
- Hardenberg -men \u25a0 made

-
four.

-Tracers ::have '\u25a0' been .seat
-
out to find Capt. ,

shuckford.

pxii.sj ,a^i3o.'irrtY..:\u25a0.:

;• Ifa si)or;iiigraair.^nr you would bo'-"-
--| . '.There's ui^ny.u'.irlck to Wr:;. .\u25a0 -.

lint it's nilmij.1 v;r.- c isy
-

\u25a0... •' V \ .;''
:By.awatching Jiai Ah:-;«.. '.

'
,'•

\u25a0\u25a0;"If you wans to iv.' an <tuth >r. .\u25a0\u25a0
'- -

•/•
Very ;>r.)li:K'rtiri ij'ever i.-i.i'.y. . •

You. in \u25a0_\u25a0.\u25a0: \u25a0 iiu \u25a0 vsr: £<»»>. i|i iljt'efs-
rVuui-J.". "\u25a0.'>:.! iPi.'.:>a*' .\u25a0!,••.'<: rdy.

•' •
_ Ifyou iv;.:. I> ...- .;-.1 • \u25a0\u25a0: Q 111,

J'A". W'".: "
it".:-lit •t:.'. ir.~h.lt' :).V.

"
.'

in .x-. <l.rj7]i'.'.i ir.'e'i'i'Mili,'. , „;,. .
:';fTo) >*tV.;-e . -~!>i ;i';i.i:l;.".

"

,^'lnsji, '. ';:.,,;,"•; cra«.:!.-,-;-., .', -\u25a0:-.
'

\u25a0'<
: \u25a0 v.;.:'.-, -.V!l\u25a0.\u25a0.••_.•\u25a0.. ;.•;'.,-:' .'i;>\ -" '\u25a0; -"\u25a0' ['

o /ii-.i^iu^^'l'j';.'" T
:.,•\u25a0,

I•. <\u0084..-. xiy....r i-.-itito.- -bji'.x.:ami girl:
-

1
'\u25a0 \\hose papa's rich as Lovvry** -'.-•\u25a0 •

A SUMMER IDYL.
There is nothing bleaker and Jonelier than

a'summer resort before the residents have ar-
rived to take up their abode for the season.
Iknow a young couple who went to one of
our popular lakes this spring long befidre the
other cottagers had arrived. The family con-
sisted of Je4inie, Jack, the baby, and two
packages of oniou seeds. They thought it
would be so nice to raise iheirown fruit 4iud
vegetables and must go early to plant them.
They had been raised in the cityand became
quite euihussiastic when "country" was
mentioned. "Just think. Jack," said Jennie,
"how perfectly charming it will be to arisa
at dawn, go out into our own garden and
pick turnips and potatoes whilst the duo is
still upon them, makes me feel quite poet-
ical. Oh, rise in the morn and dig the sweet
corn."

'\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 %*.
: Jennie staked out her onion trees" and
sowed her potatoes, and she never ;noticed
how lonesome the .. long rows of wooden-
shuttered bouses looked nolong as her Jackie
was by her side. But one fatal day be re-
ceived a telegram. The telegraph messen-
ger did very ;well \u25a0 for a

-
country summer

resort boy and managed to get the message
to Jack .only eight days after it had been
sent.

'
Jack started for town, expecting tobe

gone a couple of day?.^Before he kept his
business engagement he displayed great fore-
thought and wonderful presence of mind by >

sending his Aunt Susan out \u25a0 to assist his \u25a0

Jennie in keeping off,tramps,' booK agents
and fruit tree men.

Miss Susan Figgins was not voted for her
bravery, but she had a few infallible burglar-
proof recipes for the discomfiture of gentle-

men inclined to partake unlawfullyof other
people's goods and chattels. They closed
the house about 9 o'clock, but before retir-
ingJennie banked all of the tins the house
contained against the front door, placed a
washtub fullof water back of those, and
fixed up numerous other burglar traps under
Miss Susan's able directions. Strings were
stretched across the floors;Miss Susan didn't
intend beinsr murdered inher sleep. Ifthose
tins didn't frighten Mr. Burglar away, there
was the tub for him to fall into; surely that
would dampen his ardor somewhat.

Jennie retired armed with the poker and
tongs, while Miss Susan brought up the rear
shouldering abutcher knife, which she put
under her pillow,then calmly settled her
curl-papered head and prepared to snooze.
Meanwhile poor Jennio remained awake,
shivering for fear Miss Susau might have
the nightmare and stab her for a pickpocket.
Miss Susan suddenly remembered that she
had forgotten one important device for sub-
duing unwary burglars, so they proceeded
to go below and put a pailof ashes over the
door insuch a way that the slightest open-
iug of the front door would drop it and en-
velope the intruder. Then they once more
retired. Jennie could not sleep, another
cause for her wakefuiness being the knowl-
edge that Uie drawer contained a loaded pis-
tol. The only way she would dare make use
ofit would be to fling it at the offender's
head. But suppose Misa Susan should at-
tempt to use it! Nothing would be left for
her to do but fly to the burglar for protection
and beg him to teach .Miss Susan how to use
itbefore she killed the baby.

»
. About 1o'clock she was sure she heard a
.noise. - She had imagined she heard .many
noises, but this seemed to be the genuine
burglar noise, so awaking Miss Susan, these
two brave women armed themselves with the
tongs and poker, and defied the thief by qui-
etly crawling under the bed, leaving the pis-
tol and the baby to guard the silver. The
frontdoor was cautiously opeue; dthen Miss
Susan's burglar traps began to work. BangI
bang! Dang! with a noise like a warship sa-
lute. Puff, went the pail ofashes and splash
went the burglar into the tub -of water.

-
;"After aH that he must be surely dead,"
whispered :Jennie, and felt a slight sym-
pathy forhim, as she thought of the polly-
wogs in the water in the tub, already feast-
ing, noon his dark lantern,, jimmies and
skeleton keys. ;But he wasn't so dead as be
might be, and such a stream of flattering re-
marks as he shouted forth was enough to
melt the pie tins and turn th? pollywogs into
corpses. "Oh, .Lord!" groaned Miss Susan,
•'a burgler who would be Impoliteenough to
use such language would be rude enough to
murder us, and the baby, too;*now ',is our
time to escape."/ "There must bo at least a
dozen of -them," moaned Jennie, as she
vawled forth -from her hole, and grabbed
the baby and the tongs, :while Miss Susan
once more shouldered the butcher knite, the
:poker and

'
a tooth. brush, not forgetting to

look into the glass to see if her nightcap was
straight.

They held a short consultation and de-
cided the best wuy was to make a sudden
rush. So. yelling like two hyenas, a wild
dash was made forlibertyand the opsu air.
They had safely reached" the kitchen door,
when Jennie was clutched by a firm nami;
she dropped the tongs and the baby. Drought
up with a disDairing shriek and turned to
face Jack! She knew him by his voice.
He was covered with ashes, wet to the skin,
had a black eye, a bloody nose and was
otherwise mutilated. Still clutching Jenuie
he began a well executed war dance, and
brandishing the remains ofa tin pail over
her head, he let pour from his
ruby lipsthe following stream of eloquence :
•'What does this mean?" he yelled. "1 lost
money by rushing mybusiness, nearly broke
myneck runuing for the last train, aud went
supperle&s, in order to return home to my
timid little wffeand not leave her alone at
night. Icome quietlyin, expecting to be en-
thusiastically welcomed on my return to the
bosom of my family, aud how am Igreeted?
Deluged with ashes, battered with tin pails
and pads, nearly drowned, aud, to cap the
climax.Ifind my wiferushing around iv her
night dress, with the baby and the tongs,
chasing a crazy old maid who is screaming
likea steam engine, aud whose head would
frighton a blindman speechless." Here ho
lost his breath. When it returned and lie
was about to resume his unrraiive at the
sixth chapter, second verse, he discovered
that Miss Susan had taken to the woods, bis
wife was havinga tit on the floor and all was
confusion; but the baby calmly sat in the
coal hod, where ithad been dropped amongst
some fishing tackle, and contentedly toyed

with a !ish hook. E. 11. It.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Hiram J. Peck, of Soiit!iinston,Mass.,
gßimd some fame by composing a sons:
entitled "Live Single and You Will Be
Happy." Last week Mr. Peck was
married to Mary 11. Brown, a dress-
maker of Southin^ton, who will prob-
ably teach him the falsity of the propo-
sition.

Itseems that the announcement of
the engagement of Frederick Gebiiarcl
and Miss Lulu Morris, of Baltimore,
was premature. At"least both deny it,
and tney ouirht to Know. Mr.Gebhard
is now in Chicago doing the world's
fair. Miss Morris, itis understood, is in
Baltimore. .

The reported reconciliation between
Mr. and Mrs. J. (Joleuinn Dray ton is
emphatically denied by people who are
supposed to know the inside facts of the
case. Mr. Dray ton is said to be as much
incensed as ever a^ain^t bis wife, lie
is at Tuxeilo, and .Mrs. Drayton is at
Bar Harbor with her ciiiichen.

T Lord Ciielinsford, the hero of that
iaiuenlable strtiijjle. the Zulu war, lias
-beenretired from the British army with
\u25a0the rank of general. ;Somebody -blun-
dered in South Au'iea.ancl a treat many
tblanied Loru Chelinsloitt for die slnusrli-
ter at lsaniluia, tliousrii In* partially re-
trievetJ l;un=elt by cru.shinir the enemy
at Ulmuli. /-.'-»

A Spanish "Jenkins declares that the
"queen "resent of biMinis so fast a swim-
mer thai; she often distances the row-
t);.at winch r.ccii;iH>a!!i'jsher when she
tcoes into the suit a. dan iiet'astian. If
this isr-.true.'.lu'r tnajt'ity is certainly a
it'iiiiukubie .;swin:i»ii*r—or perhaps the
nlvM);-i;V the Uoat are :'\u25a0 excessively bad
oivsincn. ;

-:

? L:-{»:ii:av.ilio,the iMimxt^rof. "Il';i-,
iiiiariv'

—
pr<jiioYii»rf"i:"/*<?. I'alyahcnte.";

.11 yini',|(tejstr^- s :
(J •>-.-rlui'<l :i.-i l>vil»ir a

jii.m•;\u25a0!!!. >»in:ii frrlliiw \u25a0.\u25a0/.id 'lia.» been us
,-.1,-'ii.i"a.' ci.iiiV.l mo.i-• a;!'' whose cr.i-.iMii'.'.jh":is*h'»i-J»t"c:u>Wi'iß>r»v«l.l»y.f!U'ixei>H.
\u0084.•• ,n .iir.e»niii: [iiatotUv-r i'Hiiiitet*tiitts,
..iii>l-agiii, and has an requal fondness
lor uiacaroul.

'
';\u25a0„'\u25a0\u25a0_":'.
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RANSOM & HORTON
& A RELIABLE
/. V%-X FURRIERS '\u25a0

|\ * \\n/1 99 and 101 E. THIRD ST«

A^jvl^^ Everything in Furs.
Now Ready lor Your Inspection,

Next Season's Shapes
.(Guaranteed correct) in SKAIiSKI.N,Natural and J>yc<J Hud-
son Buy OTTER, Astrakhan, Perslun, Beaver and .WINK
Garments, Capes and Mantle* at much lower prices than
later on. Customers making ptirc-ha*e» noiv.*cu» have their
\u25a0elections fttored until winter FREE and settle for same In
Installments.

Repairing and Remodeling.
We have uaequaled facilities and make lowest price*

'consistent with reliability. Name arrangements ar» above
lor i>:iyiu<iit>.

In the Business of

Upholstering Couches to Ordet.

To emphasize this part of our busings, wa this week pat
one of our upholsterers in our laTge show window, where he
willbe manufacturing Couches in the WHITE COVERS.
Back of him we show an cleg-ant line of Bag-dad, Tupjstry and
Chenille Covers. Select your cover ;we willdrape it taste fullj
for you—

Couches in White at $5-95
Couches in White at 8.90
Couches in White at 12.50
Couches in White at 15.00
Covers at AH Prices 2.50

Smith & Fare ell Company*OUR NEW

CATALOGUE
IS READY.

Just a Postal

AndItIs Yours.

409 and 411 Jackson Street.
REUPHOLSTERING.

..We reiiDhoi.-tcr yonr ohl Parlor Pieces
Send inn postal uud we will XivL

-
you

a:i estimate.

SEEN FROM THE TOWER. Q
'

Hike Kain out on the prairie near the har-
vester works sellingtown lots.

Ablossoming. boom, for Frank Robert for
judge of probate next year." /.. \u25a0

Two of Wilbur's prettiest girls lookingall
over town forCharley Wright, but he's down
inlowa, dear girls.

Frank Bixby reading all the circus bills,
and taking note3for future reference.

Howard Estes givinghis whisker.* an after-
noon out at White Bear lake, where the
breeze is strongest.

Ehle Allen taking a sun bath to cool him-
self down. Talk about hot boys; well, £.hlo
is at the head of the ciass.

; Fifty kegs of lager at Banholzer's park, !
and Jack Campbell tafcing a West Seventh
street car.

Charley Foote sitting on the Minneapolis
postoffice steps wondering why his commis-
sion doesn't come. -*"

Conrad Miller passing the hat for an "in-
vestigation" fund—for the exclusive use of
the reform administration.

Judge Egnn out on Wabasha street referee-
ing a bit of Irish repartee between Pat
Keigher and Jim Donnelly.

Charley Hnas giving Jim Burns a proper
tip on the "political iniluence of a white
hat."

Harry Week's hair, feet and Duke de Ver-
agua-Prince Albert coat coming down from
St. Anthony hill. •

Judge Cory drawing the line between a
written order for a "growler" and a small
boy.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
lam a reeular subscriber toboth the Pio- !

neer Press and the Dispatch. Paid a year's
subscription in advance aud nowIget noth-ingfor mymoney but communications and
interviews from McCardy and Miller. Have
Iany means ofredress? ARepublican.

You are not alone inyour sorrow. Mr.
Republican; but, of course, that is of
little consolation to you. -.What you
want is relief, and we take" pleasure in
prescribing for you any one of the
patent preparations advertised in this
paper under the head of "For that tired
feeling."

Can you advise me which one of the two I
circuses that are coming here is the better?

Reuben Jay.

Ifyou would only take the trouble
to read the bills you would soon find
out that each of the shows is better
than the other. Don't show your ignor- I
ance again by sending in such a ques-
tion.

Who is the mayor of this city?
ATaxpayer.

We believe the gentleman's name is
Wright, although a majority of the cit-
izens now think he isn't right at all.

A friend of mine who claims to be some-
thingof a weather prophet, says that we areyet to have the hottest part of the summer.
Doyou believe he is correct Inhis prophecy?

r v Anxious.
We refuse to answer your question

until you send us a death certificate for
your prophet friend.

Ibit true that Peter Berkey is about to erect
several handsome business buildingsin thiscity. . . Prouhess.

You ought to know better.

Is the oldgentleman withlone, white «ide-whisters, whom Ihave s:-euso frequently a
the Metropolitan, Manager Scott? Lucille.

No, Lucy dear; he is not. Manager
Scott is a young man, with a beautifully
curled blonde moustache, bright, twink-
lingeyes, an erect figure and an elastic
step. The old gentleman to whom you
refer must be either Joseph Wheelock
or the veteran "inspector of the bald-
heads" at the Metropolitan, whose name
is unknown. . • •

\u25a0

LOSS OF THK VICTORIA.

[For the Sunday Globe.]
Sad are the palm trees sighing

That grow onCyprus' shore.
For the twice two hundred lying

Far 'neath where breakers* roar;
No martial strain may waken

From out that lasting sleep;
Those noble forms by Neptune taken

Lie cradled in the deep.

Oh. bend the ear and listen
To the moaning of the waves.

For those many souls imprisoned-
In its dark and gloomy caves:

No mortal turnkey has the power
.." To set those spirits free, \

For the God who rules in heaven
Is the ruler of the sen.

—William Q. Locktvood Tucker.
St. Paul, June 24.

HINTS, POINTERS AND KICKS.
Wednesday's shower gave the streets the

first proper sprinkling they Have had this
summer. Mr. Ruudleit.

Why isn't ita good idea to change the let-
tering on the arches and let them stand and
do service for the real estate convention,
he glorious Fourth, the state fair and Christ-

mas?

Your silence is both discreet and admirable,
Mr. Butcher, aud the town is beginning to
think you are allright, after all.

i To the Ileform Administration— There 13
work for you on East Sevcuth street every
night after dart.

| ItMr. Lowryenjoys the good will of the
St. Paul people he should hurry up that line
to Late Como aud givo us a pavilion on tag
lake shore.

. . \u25a0

The chamber of commerce needs a livo
man for secretary; a fossil willnot fill the
bill. Energy, originality and capability be-
fore age iv this case, gentlemen, if you
please.

Yes. Mr. Constant Reader, it will be much
cheaper for you to tie the dog up in the shed
or inthe cellar than to pay license.

'

Whenever you see one of your girls wear-
ing a new ring.Mr. Wilbur, prepare yourself
for a vacancy in the company. Ceremonies
take place suddeuly sometimes, you know.

When he retires from the postomce, Mr.
Castle may be expected to deliver another of
his well-prepared Impromptu addresses,
printed copies of which willbe furnished tho
newspaper reporters.

Don't do it any more, Mr. Redding, for
this town can struggle along without an K.
Berry Wall.

Ifitreally was Mayor Eustis who settled
the street car strike, he ,must be a groat deal
closer to the street car company than any
one ever accused him of beiug.

A COMING HOLIDAY.
The Fourth of July fire-cracker is tho

next calamity-breeder on the schedule.—
Minneapolis Tribune. 'VV

The small boy is already involved in
incipient gunpowder plots, pending th«
coming of the Fourth.— Boston Trans-
cript.

Ifit is to bo a genuine old-fashioned
Fourth of .July celebration the doctors
will have their hands full.—Philadel-
phia Call.

An exchange asks: "Shall wo have j
an old-fashioned Fourth of July?" This •
question can better be answered when |
the returns from the hospitals are In.—
New York Commercial Advertiser.

The small boy has begun to celebrate
the Fourth of July, but since tho toy
pistol of tho dangerous kind is a thing
of the past, the annoying exuberance of
his patriotism willhave to be forgiven.—
Baltimore American.

THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE.
.' .\u25a0

-* \u25a0
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There is a slight improvement report-
ed in President Carnot's physical con-
dition. The distinguished Frenchman
is to be congratulated on having suc-
cessfully weathered another crisis.
Wash ington Star.

President Carnot's illness has a decid«
ed bearing on French politics. Itwould
be a difficult matter to rind as good a
man tor the presidency. He has been
strong because his statesmanship is a
safe and just statesmanship. lie is not
brilliant, but he is always reliable.—
Baltimore American.

The friends of France should wish
life and health to President Carnot,who
is now reported ina very critical condU
tion. The inheritor of a great name In
French history, he has proved himsell
worthy of it, and has given his country
an honorable chief magistracy.— Kansas
City Star. _

Different Kindof Bath:
Willie—How did you like your bath,

Capt Flash?
Capr. Flash— What bath, my boy?
Willie—You know. When you was

in hot water with that widow that ma
tells about. —

<»w
A difficultyamong the members of the

St. Paul Ulobe Publishing company has
resulted in that paper being placed in
the hands of a receiver. We are given
to understand, however, that it will in
no way effect the publication of thai
valuable paper, and that the dillicultj
will be amicably adjusted in a short
time.— Jackson County Pilot.
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